A short-term diffusive sampler for nitrogen dioxide monitoring in epidemiology.
An automated timed exposure diffusive sampler (TEDS) for sampling nitrogen dioxide (NO2) was developed for use in epidemiological studies. The TEDS sequentially exposes four passive sampling devices (PSD) by microprocessor controlled valves while a pump and air flow guide prevent sampler "starvation." Two TEDS units and two portable, real-time NO2 monitors were tested for accuracy, precision, sensitivity, and linearity of response. The accuracy of the TEDS was within 10 percent of the calibrated NO2 values, and precision was within 10 percent of the means of the measured values. The TEDS sensitivity was 20 to 30 ppb-hour for NO2. Co-location of the TEDS with a chemiluminescent NOx monitor (EPA reference method) showed similar responses to ambient NO2 (R2 = 0.9991). TEDS allows better time resolution than traditional diffusive samplers (i.e., Palmes tube) while sharing their ability to sample a variety of gases.